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This is an RC release, please do not use it on a production site!

Mylinks is a XOOPS module that allows an administrator to create a series of website links.
The module provides the ability for other users to submit sites for inclusion in the list which can
be monitored by the administrator and then approved if desired. Additional information about the
module (features, changes since last production release, important information) is available in
the Mylinks 3.11 RC2 Ready for Testing news article.

This is intended to be a short release cycle before 3.11 FINAL. Please test the RC4
changes as soon as possible to verify the problems identified in the RC3 release have
been corrected.

Code changes since v3.11 RC3:

fixed category image display bug
changed editor selection to use XOOPS Preferences editor
changed error handler since XOOPS ErrorHandler class is deprecated in 2.5.4+
changed shot (thumbnail) provider to use classes:
- added Heartrails thumbnail provider
- added PagePeeker thumbnail provider
- added ShrinkTheWeb thumbnail provider
- added Thumbalizr thumbnail provider
- updated Nemui thumbnail provider
- updated Thumbshots thumbnail provider to new API
removed duplicate _AM_MYLINKS_IGNORE in nederlands translation

Special appreciation to those in the community for your assistance in testing the RC4 release

Backup your existing site before installing/upgrading any new XOOPS module.

Download: Mylinks 3.11 RC4

Bugs/Feedback: Please post in this thread in our Forums

https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=6442
http://sourceforge.net/projects/xoops/files/XOOPS%20Module%20Repository/XOOPS2/MyLinks/XOOPS2.5_mod_mylinks_3.11_RC4_zyspec.zip/download
https://xoops.org/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=75888
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